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ABSTRACI

A dumortierite-bearing, aluminosilicate-rich zone of hydrothermal alteration has been found in the northeastern sector of

Louvicourt Township, in-the Abitibi greenstone belt, Val d'Or area Quebec. The affected schists (metavolcanic rocks of &e

Malartic Group) are andalusite-bearing; they are located near the southern contact of^the Bevcon pluton. The presence of

dumonierite makes the rocks pinkish. Its a and b cell parameters, I 1.822(5) nd20.251(7) A, are larger than usually reported, and
may reflect the presence of vlMg and lvAI. The c diminsion is 4.698( I ) A. The average chemical composition of the dumortierite

in two samples differs slightly: (A16.sA4g0.r2Ti0.mFeo.oootro.zs)x.0rB(Si2.8lAl0.r4Po.oa)>z.seorz.0e(oH)q.q.l (surface exposure) and
(A16.62Mg6'67Ti6.orF"o.orio.r)*.ril$ir-A1o *i,o.oJo-6"-(OH)1.16 (subsurface). The dumortierite replaces andalusite,
whi;ii:fodA diiring iii6 miitari<irphis;';d aafom;ri;nbf the intensely leached metavolcanic rocks. The introduction of boron

thus occuned late. The presence of dumortierite, here described for the fint time in the Abitrbi greenstone belt, provides.a valuable

target for further exploration because of the link between peraluminous altered rocks and zones of Au and Cu mineralization.

Keywords: dumortierite, ce]l dimensions, electron-microprobe dat4 andalusite, alteration zones, boron, Louvicour{, Val d'Or

mining district, Abitibi belt, Quebec.

Souuens

Nous d6crivons une zone d'altdration riche en aluminosilicate et contenant de la dumorti6rite dans le secteur nord-est du canton

de Louvicourt, ceinture des roches vertes de l'Abitibi, r6gion de Val d'Or, Qudbec. ks schistes affectds, d l'origine des roches

m(tavolcaniques du Groupe de Malartic, contiennent de I'andalousite; ils sont situds prds du contact avec le pluton de Bevcon-

l,a or6sence de dumorti6rite donne aux roches une teinte rose violac6e. ks dimensions a et b de la maille de la dumortidrite'
ll.3226) et20.25 1 (D A, sont sup6rieures i celle-s qui sont documentdes dans la littdrature, et seraient I'expression de la pr6sence

de uMg'et IvAl. La'dimension c est 4.698(l)A.'La composition chimique de la dumorti6rite diffbre l6gbrement dans deux

dchantillns: (A16.56Mge.12Ti6.s?Fe6.006tr6.25)x.0tB(Si2.81A10.14P0.04)r2.eeor7.0e(OH)0.er (6chantillon de surface) et
(Al6.62Mg6.s7Ti6.*F.o.ooirjo."l;.qrstSirLAt';po.orlooooroBotoqf'l tcarotte). l,a dumorti6rite remplace l'andalousite, qui

s'6ff;fdil; p;-reds:riini'atiori'inetamorphiriue Oiiibatres m6tavolcaniques lessivdes et ddform6es. L'introduction du bore serait

donc tardive. i,a pr6sence de la dumortidriie, signal6e pour la premidre fois dans la ceinture de roches vertes de l'Abitibi, aurait

une significatioti co1n-" indice de cibles d'exploration I cause du lien entre les roches alt6r6es hyperalumineuses et la

min6ralisation en Cu et Au.

Mots-cl6s: dumortifrite, dimensions de la maille, donn6es i la microsonde dlectronique, andalousite, zones d'alt6ration,
Louvicourt, camp minier de Val-d'Or, ceinture de I'Abitibi, Qu6bec.

INTRODUCTION

A dumortierite-bearing, aluminosilicate-rich zone of
hydrothermally altered rocks has been found in the
Abitibi greenstone belt, in the northeastern sector of

Louvicourt Township, Val d'Or area Quebec (Fig. l).
The occunence ofdumortierite sheds light on the locally
intense hydrothermal transformations that affected
meta-igneous rocks in parts of this belt. Our objectives
in this paper are l) to characterize the dumortierite, frst
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Ftc. l. Simplified geological map of the Val d'or mining district, showing location of the dumonierite-bearing zone and of the
area covered by Figure 2. The map is modified from a compilation of the Ministbre de l'Energie et des Ressources du Qu6bec,
and Imreh (1984).

noted in a fine-grained assemblage ofalteration products
byTaner(1984),2) to examine itsrelationship with other
aluminosilicate phases, and 3) to explore is possible
association with Au- and Cu-bearing fluids responsible
for mineralization in this part of the Abitibi belt.

Gsot-ocrcnt. Snrmrc

The dumortierite-bearing zone is located in the
extreme southeastern part ofthe Abitibi greenstone belt,
in the Superior Province of Canadian Shield, about 28
km east of Val d'Or, near the junction of Highways 1 17
and 1 13 (Figs. 1, 2). The affected rocks are considered
ultimately to have been volcanic in origin.

The geology of the Val d'Or mining district (Fig. l)
is dominated by suites of fuchean mafic to felsic
volcanic rocks, including pyroclastic facies; the major
cycles of volcanic activity were separated by periods of
clastic sedimentation. The volcanic sequences were
intruded by several intermediate to felsic syntectonic
and late-tectonic plutons of trondhjemitic to tonalitic
character, of which the Bevcon pluton @g. 2) is
considered typical. All volcanic and sedimentary rocks
have been metamorphosed, generally to the greenschist
facies, and locally deformed along numerous zones of
mylonitization. Further information on the geological
setting of igneous activity in the area is provided by

Sharpe (1968), Dimroth et al. (1982,1983), and H6bert
et al. (1991).

llcer Gsorocv

Several geological units can be recognized near t}re
dumortierite-bearing zone (Fig. 2); undifferentiated
mafic to felsic rocks of the Central Pyroclastic Belt of
Sharpe (1968) are the most widespread. These rocks
consist of l) a complex sequence ofdiorites, which host
the dumortierite-bearing aluminosilicate-rich assem-
blage, a large sericite-enriched zone (Fig. 2), and a facies
containing "opalescent" quartz ooeyes", such as recog-
nized in the Dumagami mine area by Marquis er aL
(1990), 2) undifferentiated malic to felsic volcanic rocks
of the Malartic Group, 3) a horizon of mafic volcanic
rocks containing disseminated magnetite, 4) horn-
blende-rich diorite porphyry, similar to the diorite
porphyry of the Annamaque showing (Fig. 1), and 5) a
horizon of chloritoid-bearing metavolcanic rocks.

The Bevcon pluton consists of tonalite and
trondhjemite, typical of the intrusive complexes in the
Val d'Ormining district.It is strongly altered andlocally
deformed; silicification and albitization have led to the
development of a micrographic intergrowth of quartz
and albite (Ianer 1990). The pluton hosts two gold
deposits (Bevcon and Buffadisson, both former produc-
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Frc. 2. Schematic local geology, from field observations and interpreted from aeromagnetic
survey (Taner 1990).
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ers) near its highly sheared nofihem border (Sauv6
198s).

To the south of the dumortierite-bearing zone, the
Vicourgabbroic sill, whichhosts the Sigma-2 goldmine,
has local granophyric segregations (Hdben et al. 1988'
1991). This sill and the map-units mentioned above are
cut by relatively undeformed diabase dykes.

THa DuMonrnnrrE-BEARn{c Zol.IE

The dumortierite-bearing rock, an andalusite - du-
mortierite - rutile quartzitic schist, with local kyanite and
pyrophyllite, is unevenly developed over an area of
about 180 x 300 m to the south of the pluton. The same
lithological unit was encountered in drill core at a depth
of.2i75 m; on this basis, the map-unit is inferred to dip
40o to the north (Fig. 2), and seems to have a roughly
constant thickness. The outcrops are mottled (Fig. 3)'
with the strikingly pinkish dumortierite-bearing rocks

distributed ovet abotrt2}Eo of the area. The intensity of
the color varies with the proportion of dumortierite. The
regionally developed schistosity strikes roughly east-
w6st anddips steeply to the north. The axial plane of
minor foldJ parallels the schistosity. Deformation af-
fected a dumortierite-bearing felsic dyke whose strike is
perpendicular to the schistositY- 

The dumortierite-bearing schist consists of alternat-
ing grey andalusite-rich and white quartz-rich bands
(Fig.  ). The grains of andalusite,0.5 to 0.8 mm across'
locally contain euhedral inclusions of dumortierite, with
rare rutile. Where enriched in dumortierite, the rock is
pinkish and generally contains 607o qiwu, up to 20Vo
andalusite, up to 207o dumortierite, with 2Vo ruttle'
sericite and rare epidote. Zircon and apatite are acces-
sory phases. Kyanite occurs exclusively associated with
quartz in veins. Pyrophyllite is found in the same area,
in dumortierite-free rocks.

The pinkish schist is present as "knots" that range
from l0 to 40 cm in diameter (Fig. 3)' and as conform-
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Flc. 3. Main dumortierite-rich ourcrop. The purplish pink color varies in intensity with abundance of dumortierite.

Ftc. 4. Andalusite (An) phenoblast with inclusions ofthe euhedral, rectangular dumortierite
@u) and rutile (Ru) grains (opaque). We interpret this as rextural evidence of the
replacement of andalusite by dumortierite.
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able layers up to one cm thick. The presence of deformed
paramorphs after p-quartz, with the amoeboid shape
6pical of phenocrysts in felsic volcanic rocks, suggests
that the impure quafiite may have developed at the
expense of such a rock type. A quartzofeldspathic schist
containing sericite - chlorite - rutile I andalusite, found
within the andalusite - dumortierite zone. also contains
bipyramidal cx,-quartz paramorphic after B-quartz phe-
n@rysts, still visible in spite of tlrc deformation. This
rock thus also is ofprobable felsic volcanic origin.

MINERALOGY

The dumortierite and andalusite were first identified
using optical properties, and their presence later was
confirmed by X-ray diffraction (powder method), first
with a Gandolfi camera (diameter: I 14.6 mm), then with
a Guinier-Hiigg focusing camera (CuKcr, radiation,
synthetic spinel added as internal standard).

Dumortierite, an aluminum borosilicate. consists
mostly of acicular crystals (Ftg. 5) 100-200 pm in
length, generally radially disposed in andalusite @g. 6)
and fibrous in quartz grains (Fig. 7). It also occurs as
rectangular euhedra 100 pm across in andalusite (e.9.,
Fig. 5). It is characterized by a distinct pleochroic
scheme: Xpink to purple, I=Zcolorless, with a parallel
extinction in the longifidinal section and a negative
elongation, which distinguishes it fromfibrous silliman-
ite. Dumortierite is biaxial negative; its 27is about 40o
with strong dispersion (r> u). Indices ofrefraction were
measured at room temperature: a 1.670(2), F = 1.68a

(estimated), y 1.686(2). These values are somewhat
lowerthan those given by Alexatder et al. (1986). Rutile
invariably lies close to the dumortierite grains (Fig.4).

Powder-diffraction maxima from the polycrystalline
dumortierite t andalusite mixture were corrected and
indexed according PDF 7-:71 arrd 13-122. On the basis
of ten corrected and indexed peaks, the Louvicourt
dumortierite has the following unit-Ce[ parameters: a
11.822(5), b 20251(7), c 4.698(l) A. Whereas the c
dimension matches the values reported for twelve
natural specimens by Alexander et al. (1986) and
seventeen examples of dumortierite synthesized at low
pressure (Werding & Schreyer 1990), both flte a and b
dimensions of our sample exceed significantly the
ranges in c and D encoqntered by them (l 1.781 - I 1.802
and 20.177 - 20.222 A, respectively: Alexander et al.
1986;11.790 - 1l.8ll and20.2l8-20.243 A, respec-
tively: Werding & Schreyer 1990). The larger unit-cell
volume that results 01,24.8 A3 compared to 1115.4 *
1122.2 A\ is consistent with the incorporation of a
larger cation in a tetrahedrally or octahedrally coordi-
nated position that affects the X-Y plane of this orthor-
hombic mineral (see Discussion). Interestingly, the cell
dimensions reported by Moore & Amki (1978) for the
crystal from Saharina (Madagascar) that they selected
for structure analysis, a 11.828(l), b 20|243(3), c
4.7001(5) A, resemble ours closely; unfortunately, they
did not characterize its chemical composition.

The unit-cell dimensions of the andalusite" based on
22indexed peaks, are: a7.7967(15), D 7.8988(16), c
5.5529(ll) L, V 341.97(U A3. The observed a and b
values are within 1o of those found for reference

Ftc. 5. Typical sheaf of radially disposed euhedral dumonierite (Du) crysals; these crystals
likely did not arise by replacement, but are an overgrowth at the border of an andalusite
(An) graln.
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Ftc. 7. Typical occurrence of fibrous dumortierite (Du) within a quwtz-ich zone (Qz).

andalusite from Minas Gerais, Brazil (PDF 13-122):its
c dimension is 5.5580 A. The unit-cell dimensions of the
kyanite, based on 42 indexed peaks, are: a 7 .1193(8), b
7.8453(8), c 5.5696(10) A, o 89.973(15), B
I 0 l. I 35( 1  ), 1 I 06.004( I 3)", V 292.936) 43. These cell
parameters are very close to those ofreference kyanite
(PDF I l-46).

CoMPosmoN oF TT{E DuMoRTrERrrE

Two different samples of dumortierite-bearing anda-

lusite schist were studied, one from a surface exposure
and one from a section of drill core (Table 1). We used
using a Camsca CAMEBAX electron microprobe oper-
ated at 15 kV, 7 nA and a counting time of 30 seconds.
The following standards were used: orthoclase (Al, Si in
a fust session), kyanite (Al, Si in a second session),
diopside @Ig), andradite (Fe), manganiferous ilmenite
(Mn, Ti), apatite (P) andLiF (D. The datawere corrected
using a ZAF progtam. The presence of boron as a major
element was confirmed in an energy-dispersion spec-
trum; no element other than those reported in Table I is
present in significant amounts. The low analytical totals

Flc. 6. Detail of replacement of andalusite (An) by dumortierite (Du).
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TABI.A 1. COMPOSITION OF DIJMOBTIMITE EBOM I]OI'NCOT'BT
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(allowing for the presence of B and H2O+) encountered
in a first session motivated a second round of analyses.
We contend that the presence of boron as a major
element, not taken into account in the ZAF corection
procedure, accounts for these low totals. Totals obtained
on andalusite in the same sessioN are fine.

The following structural formulae were calculated on
the basis of four assumptions: 1) fulI occupancy of the
tetrahedrally coordinated site,2) fuIl occupancy ofthe
boron siie (both assumptions rest on refinements of the
crystal structure of dumortierite: Moore & Amki 1978,
Alexander et al. 1986),3) 75Vo occupancy of the Al(l)
site, as proposed by Moore & Anki (1978), and 4)
electrostatic neutrality. The resulting structural formulae
are (A16.561Vigj.rzTb.ozF%.ooetr0.2Jrz.0tB(Si2.8,A1o.,oPo.*)
r2.ee Ol7.0e(OH)s.e1 for the sample collected from the
surface exposure, and (A16.62Mge.6rTi6.6rFeo.*rtro.x):o.se
B(Si2.64Al0j4P0.orx.ooOre.so(OII)1.1e for the sample from
the subsurface. Both compositions compare favorably
with the end-member Ti-, Mg-, P, and Fe-free composi
tion calculated with the same set of assumptions (Iable
1, column 5), and with those reported by Alexander er
al. (1986). The Mg content of the fust sample is high,
relative to most samples of dumortierite, and matches in
this respect sample 7 of these authors, from the Virgin
Mountains, Nevada, the most Mg-rich in their collection
of twelve analyzed samples. Howevero such Mg contents
are only one tenth the value recently documented for
dumortierite in pyrope-coesite rocks from the Dora
Maira massif, Western Alps (Scherl et al. 1991). The Ti
contents encountered are in the low part of the range

reported by Alexander et al. (1986), and Fe contens are
as low as in their most iron-poor specimen. Our data and
compositions quoted by Willner & Schreyer (1991)
show that phosphorus is an important minor constituent
of dumortierite; it should be routinely sought in future
studies on this species.

A minor extent of OH-for-O substitution is required
in the Louvicourt material to insure electrostatic neutral-
ity. The importance of OH-for-O substitution was
established by Moore & &aki (1978). Nexatder et al.
(1986) reported results of an infrared absorption (IR)
study of three of their twelve samples, which reveals
"small OH absorption bands of similar intensities"; they
assumed these bands to be indicaiive of 0.6 tnt.Vo H2O,
and this amount was added to the composition of each
of their twelve specimens. Beukes et al. (1987) cav-
tioned that moisture in the KBr pellet could be expecied
to mask such lo'w concentrations of H2O. Werding &
Schreyer (1990) showed that *re water in the IR
spectrum is indeed structurally bound by synthesizing
dumortierite with deuterium in the place of hydrogen.
They found that without traces of water in their experi-
ments, no dumortierite could be synthesized. They
established that OH is an essential constituent of natural
and synthetic dumortierite.

The pinkish color of the louvicourt dumortierite
stems from the relative concenfation of Fe and Ti. The
atomic ratio l00Fe(Fe+Ti) is in the range 6-8, which is
fypical of "pale red' dumortierite, and far removed from
the cutoff value betrveen pale red and blue dumortierite
[20 according to Nexatder et a/. ( 1986), possibly as low
as 13 according to Beukes et aL (1987)1.

CovrposmoN orrrE Hosr RocKs

Representative bulk compositions of the dumortier-
ite-bearing schist from Louvicourt (Table 2) reflect the

TAALT 2. COMPOSITION OF DUIdOBTIMITE.BEABINC SCSIST
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simple mineralogy of the rocks. Their composition cal
be explained almost entirely by the four constituents
SiO2, A12O3, TiO2 and 8203. The conceritration of the
latter was not determined; the importance of boron in
these rocks was established early by DCP emission
spectrometry. A representative sample was found to
contain 3000 ppm B (semiquantitative result). The
rocks contain very low levels of Fe, Mn, Mg, Na K and
Ca.

Chemical data also have been acquired on other rock
types exposed in the study area (Fig. 2) and mentioned
above, all ultimately of igneous origin. Their bulk
composition is expressed in terms of normalive quartz,
orthoclase, albite + anorthite, and corundum in Figure 8.
The dumortierite-bearing rocks are seen to form part of
a hydrothermally affected suite of meta-igneous rocks
that have become highly siliceous by a combination of
1) addition ofquartz and2) efncientleaching ofvirtually
all other constituents. Aluminum has been largely
conserved in the leaching process,leadingtothe strongly
peraluminous bulk compositions whose mineralogical
expression is andalusile, pyrophyllite, sericite, and, as a
result of the late addition of boron. dumortierite.

DlscussIoN

Crystal chemistry

From the work of Moore & Araki (1978), one could
conclude that the extent of OH-for-O substitution in

dumortierite is fixed owing to crystal-chemical con-
siderations. In fact, the compositions synthesized hy-
drothermally in the simple system Al2O3 - B2O3 - SiO2
- HzO by Werding & Schreyer (1990) contain quite
variable proportions of OH and O. For example, the
seven samples of single-phase dumortierite synthesized
at 3 or 5 kbar described in their Table 2 contain between
1.32 and2.30 w't.Vo H2O, which works out to between
0.85 and I .47 OH per formula unit. The amounts of H2O+
inferred to be present in our maieriat (Table I ) fatl in this
range; the values are not firmly establishe4 but follow
from the four assumptions made in reducing the analytl-
cal data. The fact that they agree with the range of
measured values of Werding & Schreyer (1990) lends
credibility to our claim that the extent of OH-for-O
substitution is greater than that inferred in the structural
studies quoled above.

The slightly luger a and E cell dimensions of the
dumortierite from Louvicourt most likely reflect the
combined influence of Mg, Ti and Fe substituting forAl
in the A(2), A(3) and A1(4) sites, and Al and P
substiruting in the S(l) and Si(2) sites. Although the
influence of Ti and Fe is here very small, tlte combined
influence of uMg and ruAl, both at relatively high levels,
is likely to be more important in affecting a and h also,
their influence likely is additive.

Significance of dwnortierite at Louvi,court

We considerthe feldsoar-free andalusite- dumofiier-

Or A b + A n

Ftc. 8. Plot of normative Q, Or, AbrAn, and C (molar basis) of a suite of rocks sampled
from study arca (Fig.2). Symbols: 1 dumortierite-bearing aluminosilicate-rich zone (n
= 9), 2 hydrothermally altered znne (n = 33), 3 dioritic rocks with opalescent quartz
"eyes" (n = 1l), 4 Bevcon pluton (n = 7), 5 disseminated magnetite-bearing volcanic
rocks (n = 7), 6 sample ofthe mafic dyke that cross-cuts the dioritic rocks (n = l). The
laner plots in the expected position for a basall and is unaffected by the metasomatic
overprint that transformed the other rocks.
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ite - rutile schist to represent the end stage of locally
intense hydrothermal alteration of a meta-igneous suite
of rocks. Geochemical studies of zones of modern
geothermal activity (e.9., Henley & Ellis 1983) and of
ancient analogues (e.9., Barrett & Maclean 1991, Taner
& Trudel l99l) provide examples of buildup of Al by
intense leaching ofprotoliths, presumably as a result of
interaction with a low-pH fluid (cl Ririe 1990). No
evidence of the former presence of clay minerals and
alunite expected in the original leached zone has sur-
vived in the Louvicourt suite. Deformation and regional
metamorphism of the leached rocks in the field of
stabilify ofandalusite and chloritoid led to the near-com-
plete recrystallization of the Al-enriched suite of rocks;
the local preservation of relict quartz phenocrysts pro-
vides the only clear evidence that some rocks at least
were rhyolitic. Boron was probably introduced late in
the episode of deformation and metamorphism, as the
dumortierite replaced deformed grains of andalusite.
The presence of Ti in the dumortierite suggests thatrutile
also was a reactant in the replacement reaction.

Assemblages of peraluminous minerals are known to
be spatially associated with some deposits of gold and
the base metals @irie 1990). In two examples, the
Chetwynd mine, in southwestern Newfoundland
(McKenzie 1986) and the Big Bell mine, in Western
Australia (Chown et al. 1984), the gold deposit contains
a dumortierite-bearing aluminosilicate horizon. Addi-
tional examples in the Abitibi belt are provided by the
sericite-rich schist horizon (ore-bearing felsic unit) of
the Doyon, Bousquet and Dumagami gold deposits
(Valliant et al. 1983, Savoie et al. 1986, Stone 1989,
Tourigny et aL 1989, Marquis et al. l99A), wlnch
contains several Al-silicates, e. 9., pyrophyllite, andalu-
site, kyanite, Mn-rich garnet and diaspore, as well as
wavellite and vivianite. Some of these minerals have
been identified at or near the contact between the host
rocks and mineralized quartz veins. These horizons are
interpreted as a result of the metamorphism of rocks
enriched in Al and Mn during the concentration of Au
(Stone 1989, cl Ririe 1990), and as an example of
metamorphism of a zon€ of advanced argillic alteration
(Marquis et al.1990).

Tourmaline has been found to be an important gangue
mineral in the lode gold deposits in the Abitibi green-
stone belt. For example, it occurs in the Bevcon mine
(Frg. 2; Sauv6 1985), the Sigma-2 (Fig. 2; Hdbert et al.
1988, l99l), Sigma @obert & Brown 1984), and
Belmoral (Yu et aL 1987) gold mines in the Val d'Or
mining distict Its presenceindicaies an importantrole for
boron in rocks that show signs ofhydrothermal alteration
and mineralization. Presumably, dumortierite develo@
here instead of tourmaline because of the marked
depletion of the bulk compositions in Fe, Mg, Ca and Na
prior to the addition of boron. We contend that the
development of dumortierite is a mineralogical expression
of the association of acid metasomatism with precious-
metal and base-metal mineralization (cf, Ririe 1990).

The Louvicourt dumortierite-bearing andalusite
schist is the manifestation of a zone of aluminosilicate-
rich alteration: as in other occurrences" we consider it to
be the result ofhydrothermal alteration and subsequent
metamorphism and deformation of the Al- and Si-rich
leached protolith. The assemblage is a mineralogical
anomaly, and has the same importance as a geophysical
or geochemical anomaly. It may, therefore, constitute a
reliable target for exploration of Cu and Au deposits in
the Val d'Or mining district and in analogous settings
elsewhere.
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